Instructions

No log-in procedure is necessary.

To narrow the search parameters:

Please choose a period of time during which you wish to make your appointment:

- "Tidigast den" is the earliest possible weekday
- "Senast den" the latest weekday.

After entering your search criteria, choose among the appointments available.

"Personnummer*": Personal number. Your Swedish social security number. (yymmdd-xxxx).

If you do not have a Swedish social security number (4 last digits) fill in: 0000 (zero) (yymmdd-0000). Use only digits, never letter T or P.

"Förrnamn*": Your first name.

"Efternamn*": Your family name.

"E-postadress*": Your email address x 2.

"Telefon": Your telephone number.

"Avdelning": Leave it empty.

"Övrig kommentar": Leave it empty.

The button "Boka tid" completes the booking procedure. A window shows your booking confirmation. Should you like to change the appointment, please use the link, “Andra/avboka bokningen”

A message saying "Tiden går inte att boka" will tell you that the appointment has already been booked. Please go back and make a new choice of appointment.

An email confirming the appointment is sent. In the email, there is a link to be used if you should wish to change or cancel the appointment.